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THE PURPOSE

flag object of th*»- lessons in ornamental penmanship is to enable the Student to study nml practice In cudi a way Hint lie

BIB) acquire ill IlK shortest DOfllblC time and 6l the best manner what is generally termed n professional or oroumcn'lid hnnil-
wrhing. The purpose of InitracttoM ami illustrations is to disclose the means rather than the end »f good writing end
tnitn the mind end the muscle by eMng exercises tliat ure

| m >g re. - It . U graded.

Pet theories nre not Indulged in or recommended; InsteaJ, the in.t ru.I given Is such that experience has demonstrated
to tw the lK-st end such as U used by the _• penmen of America.

The development of the highest beauty consistent with n free and easy movement tins bjCen the elm. Hv studying critically

UM forms presented, end eti*lm luting Hie Instruction contained in the text, it is pOSllble for the home student "to become on
expert penman. Vw good common sense in Interpreting nml applying Ihc instruction and you will lie rewarded with Improve
nent for even earned effort expended. Of course you must do your part Intelligent! v, rnthusiastlrallv and perservlnglv or the
lessons mIII full to do theirs.

TOM must learn to develop and to use your own God-given jwwers of common sense, for that is the most practical theorv
on earth. Ton must ham to use ihc muselca from the tips of the flaxen to and including the ihcmMer for use at different times
and to different kinds of work. Keep in mlud the fact that it is a beautiful style of penmanship that is desired, nml thai an)
method by which it may Ih- acquired and executed to the beet advantage Is the one to adopt Therefore, get to work and work
bard and intelligently and success will crown your efforts.

Before going any further It is necessary for you to recognise the fact Hint there are two rsscnlial things which you must
UlOlM to la-come a successful penman. The one is thldy and the other is proelirr. Study critically the form to be produced and
then practice failbfully to reaUM II. It Is simply the old story of mind and muscle Combining to produce a desired product.
Neither one will do alone. The /ico must go hand in hand at nil times
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In order to get Hie most out of these lesson*, il Is necoBsury that you have good materials with which to practice.
pAttii. Pirst. you should have good paper. The sheets should be Hxlu Inches, faint and wide ruled, and of ipmlitv Consid-

erably above the average found in book stores. The surface should l>e fairly smooth, although not glossy. If yon desire to
practice on but one side of II. lb. paper is heavy enough, hut if you wish to practice on both sides vou "will need about »• lb.
pnper.

Pn» ami HDMHtt. We would recommend the use of the Zaucrian Ideal or '/.niicrlan Pine Writer pens, the latter befog liner
em) mora flexible than the former. We recommend an oblique holder that has been properlv adjusted by one who bus bad venrs
of experience In this work. The cost of a holder In no wny assures the purchaser that H Is adjusted properly for professional
writing. II therefore pays to secure the Im-hI from those whom you know to lie competent to adjust such a ladder.

Ink. The ink should be free /lowing and of such a quality as to make faint hair-lines and black shades. Arnold's .fnpnn
ink come* more nearly filling these requirements than nnv other of which we have knowledge, /aiierian India ink is another
high grade effective ink.

Clothing. Wear a rather light-weight, loose-fitling coat; rather large in the sleeve and l0OM at the armpit. Cut the
under sleeve „ff nl the elbow and remove your cuff, and usually roll up the shirt sleeve within the CMl sleeve. We do not
recommend practicing with I he bare arm upon the table for If you get into the habit of writing without n coat sleeve on vou Rod
il unite difficult to do yourself justice when wearing a cunt, as "is usually necessary In most offices and schools.

Position. The Illustrations showing positions nre such that we would recommend Hint vou follow quite as fnlthfnllv ns
your perulinr physical make-up will allow. Note partleulnrlv lie location of the elbows the slope of the back. Ihc angle of the
paper, etc. Provide yourself with a blotter lo lie kept under the hand for the little linger lo glide upon. Porn, the luibil of
holding iHttb your blotter nml your paper with the lefl band. In executing small Irttcr*. lean forward further than when
executing capitals. The eye needs to be nearer the small letters than the capitals, In order to see details. It fe not n liad plan
to shove the (mint of Hie ellaiws onto the table for producing small letter- mid to pull them off of the edge of Hie desk when
starting to execute capitals. Tins slight cluinge of posture has a tendency to give In-tter control In small letters While leaning
over WC desk, nml In give greater freedom in capitals while sitting more upright. This slight movement of the trunk of the
body backward anil forward when making small and capital letters is restful rather than tiring, and enables one to accommodate
bis machinery to suit the work at hand.
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The plate bd0W It for Hie purjiose of giving an idea U lo how letter* lire measured anil their slant determined.

As i> shown thereon, the down strokes nre on it sliint of 50 degrees, while Hie up strokes arc on a slant of 25 degrees The

EpftCCS are the same in width us in height* ^

Of course, no one can write freely and write mechanically exact* hut it is well to have exact models frt^n which to

praetlee and from which lo form |>ercepR This plate will enable you to get a better idea of the proportion of letters than

wciild he possible without the spare and slant lines. A critical examination of the basic principles will lead to clearer concept*

and Consequently more skillful execution. Note particularly the proportion of letters that is their relative height anil width,

fengtfa and shape of shade, and where the heaviest part of the shade occurs.

The minimum letters are one s|Wiee high, with the exception of r and * which ore about n >paee and one-bnlf high. Jlw

/, d and /> cover three spaces, while the loops cover four spaces. The capitals are taller still, being five > pares in height. These

proportions may he changed to suit the style of writing desired. That is, the loop letters may be made hut three spaces high If

desired, i»r they may V made Ave or six spaces high* The capital* too, may he changed, and instead of U'lng made live spaces

high as herein shown, they may he made hut four space* high, or tbc or eight or even ten spaces, a- I he taste of the writer may

decide or .the purpose for which it is intended may determine- The main thing nlway* to ketp in mind is to have nil of the

letters of a given group similar and lo have some definite relation shown between the minimum, the extended and capita!

letters. It is not well to have one long loop ami one short one, nor one large capita! and one small one on the same page.

Uniformity or Oqgnlttancp is esscnl^al 1

This likeness or similarity of letters is what determines the really good from the medium and poor or unprofessional.

Similarity of style, or slant, *of shade, of proportion, of simplify or complexity is essential for real exrellenre.
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These illustrations convey whiil wc consider a good,
general, healthful practicable position of the body, arm, hand,
pen, and paper. If you are tail, slender, and long-Angered,
or short, fat, and short-Angered, you will And It necessary to
differ considerably from the Illustrations. To what extent,
your own judgment must dictate. In fact, you ought to study
your own physical make-up in order to decide what position
will enable you to do your best work. The fact that we have
prepared the accompanying Illustrations Indicate* that wc
would advise you to adhere to them. For an average height
person, say a feet 8 Inches, the top of the desk or table should

""out M inches above the seat of the rhnlr.



THE STUDY OF FORM
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The old idea that the band should rest and glide upon the nails of the third and fourth fingers is mere theory, us prac-
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j
none of our finest penmen write that way. Instead, nearly all of them rest the band u,mn the side of thc little finger.usually yjon the flesh .somewhere between the unit and first joint. This little glide and rest ai.ls In controlling the otherwise'

jcrk\ anil s|tasmodic movements of the upper arm.
In writing the minimum small letters, thl* little finger rest should slip freely in making most of fee up strokes, ami

uul re,t or s ip hut very little in making the down strokes. There are a few exceptions to this rule but Ihev will he not
in lime to tune when the letters are given for practice in which the exception-, occur.
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in.)..gh speed to make your writing graceful bttl not enough to prevent aceuraev and precision.



THK KXKia ISKS

We have here two fundamental and very important exercises which should be mastered before proceeding further in the

bodk These exercises lire given fur u two-fold purpose, the first of which to to secure qmntitjf Of action and the second is to

ttcurc quality of fiction. These exercise* are [riven large In order that sufficient freedom may he created to make tlie execution

Of letters Of fair siae, pleasurable In net U well $» in result, The absence of shaded strokes encourage delicacy of touch as well

U freedom of action.

Practice the ova) exercise the same sfar as shown, first using the direct motion and then the indirect motion, endeavoring

to make It uniform in height, slant and spacing*

And hv oval exercises we da not mean any circular like form, hut we mean that ovals should he of the proportion of 2
to & That* U, two-thirds as wide as long. Technically speaking they are not ovals tin! ellipses, hut they arc commonly culled

uvilli in tlie penmanship profession, 'Hie hides of these ovals should lie curved cipmlly and the ends should lie curved the same.

Moreover, yon should begin and end the excreta with the same ftlunt That Is, do not begin with one slant and end with

another. Just what is b»l in slant must he answered by each individual, hut there .should bO so fnr as pu>sihlc hut one slant in

each person*^ haiul writing, M far as generality is concerned.

The arm should rest on tlie muscle in front of the elbow und not slip, hut should revolve freel) within the sleeve, which

snuold br loose and large* If you are in the habit of wearing an under sleeve Iwlow the elliow, we would suggest that you cut

It off at the elbow in order to let the arm move freely within the ether sleeve.

After mattering the oval, you will do well to take up the straight-line exercise, making it the same slant as the ovnl and
without tlie use of the fingers, by pushing and pulling the forearm in und out of the sleeve somewhat diagonally* Some cull

this the pUfh-und-pull motion while others call it the in-and-out motion. Stick to it until you can make the exercises uniform in

shinl. In spacing and In height. After making a section one or two inches in length, shift the elbow or paper slightly and make
an thcr section. Keep un adding wet ion mi t«i section until you get across the page. Then begin again. *

Itcmcmbcr there arc two qualities of action Vim should secure by practicing u|ion these exercises. The first is the ability to

mo\c the pen in 11 circular or hack and forth manner freelv, forcefully and rapidly. And the second is that you cultivate a light

uniform delicate toueh of the ]>cn to thr pn|»cr so that all Hues either up or down arc equally thin. These forms should he made
at isbout the rate of 200 down .trokes to the mluule.

to
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1)111 KCTIONS FOR PRACTICE. Let the little* finger glide freely on the side between joint and nail in alt forms herewith Do
not use tlnunh or first or second (Infers in this lesson except to lioltl the pen. If you rest un side of flnjrrr, and we believe it liest to

do so, Always use n blotter to rest the hand upon. After writing one-third of the way across Hit! pugc or making one exercise, either
draw the paper to the left or shift elbow to the right. Ho not try to write across "the page with the elbow and paper in one place.

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 are made with the forearm acting as a hinge at the rlhow. Nos. *, 5 and 6, with the same movement in con-
junction with an in-and-out action of the arm in the sleeve; the two movements producing a diagonal action of the arm as it

enters the sleeve at the wrist. Nos. 7 ami 8, the same movements as before, combined and reversed* producing a compound
elliptical action on the muscle in front of the elbow. Xos, 9 and 10 arc produced by uniting the former separate, simple motions,
resulting In a compound, circular exercise. No. II Is produced with hinge action on" the straight lines with a gradual backward
action of the arm in the sleeve at the elbow—as the pen moves to the right—with a reversal of this same backward action in con-
junction with a slight rolling action to produce the compound curve, K<* 12* 1» und M are made similarly to the first part of
preceding form. Xns. 15, lti, 17 and 18 are purely rolling movements with a lateral and hackward action of tlie forearm and elbow.
No*. IS* 20 and 21 same us preceding with less of the circular and more of the hinge and direct lines. Nos. 32. 23 and 24 are
lunge and backward actions.

^

Practice with a free and easy action on these exercises until you acquire them. Make about 300 strokes per minute in most
of tlie forms. Not that many each and every minute* but at that rate of speed. No* 9, 10. 22, 23 and 24 are not so fast, Study
as well as practice. The forms given serve In establishing the simplest movements.

The sooner you learn to criticise your own efforts and to correct them the sooner will you learn lo write beaulifullv. You
should, therefore, begin this day to find your weak print*, and then eradicate them by diligent practice. Remember that it is only
systematic, enthusiastic, properly directed practice that amounts to much.

Cultivate the ability to make a uniformly light, strong, easy appearing line. We suy easy "appearing" line so that vou may
know that wc do not mean that it should he made without effort. For no matter how easy the exercises appear after thev are
made* they usually take all the attention one can give them to make them I airly accurate.

Make all of your practice about one-fourth larger than tbe forms presented. At times it would be well to double the sixe
Of the forms, particularly of the capitals.

12
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HOW AVE WRITE, I wish 1 could tell you, one mid nil, just how I write, I wish I could (ell you how our finest penmen
write, I do not cure lo tell you how mnny of us «» wc writ,c for thai might prevail you from learning to do as well, but how
we Ofitumty produce the forms that arc nJ universally admired. I know that it is so easy to say, "I use the arm* combined, or
some other movement," and let it go at thai, as though that explained all. I lutve heard rnanv sav that they used the combined
movement, I have seen them write, yet all wrote differently. Alt used the finger* some; some used them considerably ; rt || used
the arm and shoulder mutclcs* rach one used all the inuseIrs a liltle; yet one or two words could not express their manner
correctly. What is true of the muscular is true of any other general movement. Now, the object of these lesson* is lo tell you
how to learn to write to write as Spencer, Flickingcr, BloSer, Madnrnsat, Taylor, Cannu, Courtney, Doner, Mills ami many marc
who write masterfully.

And DOW, In beginning, do not fall to secure the position we have Illustrated. The angle of the ]iaper Is essential The
forearm should be held at right angles to the connective slant With the arm and paper In position as described, lifrtlc finger
resting—gliding on blotter—you may place the pen one-tenth of an ineh above the line on the paper and draw it to the Hue at
an angle of about SO degrees (or nnv similar ungle that you may adopt for your pcninna-dup) without slipping the little finger
or allowing Uie thumb and first and second fingers to act. This will cause the joints of the liltle ami fourth fingers to act
slightly. This slight action will Ik* caused by the friction of the fingers and the blotter rather than by voluntarv ncthm of the
mind upon the hand muscles. Now this will seem difficult at first, but nine out of ten of our beat penmen use more or less of this
movement, many doing so unconsciously, as did the writer for yeans. In fact it is almost impossible to write a very fine hand
without this action. The little finger will therefore not need "to slip up and tfoW* vcrv far, not more than half the height of the
letter. In producing Not. li ami S (first line) the littlr finger should slip freclv to the rigid— the length of the line. In the
second line the action should come from the elbow, the latter serving as the tenter of motion. In fact the motive power for these
small letters should come from the bleep and trieep muscles between the elbow and shoulder. The arm should rest on the muscle
In front of the elbow* Lit the ethmc MTV* tt* renter of a creative motion, OWl the little finger re*t ttt the renter of control.
J Art the little finger glide freely to the right in mukmg up stroke*, and let it rest or glide freely in making down strokes.

Sow do not confound it with the finger movement*, as it is not finger action for the thumb rtnd first and second fingers
need not act. Sec that the forearm acts like a hinge at the elbow in making up strokes, The hand must not roll, nor the
wrist work. In producing the up stroke (ret race) of r the little finger nerd not slip; this will cause a perceptible action of the
members of the hand.

Pause slightly, or rather, check the motion, in producing shaded strokes, such ns Inst jiarl of a and m, central of x and 0;
and in finishing r and K

See that the arm swings freely, from the elbow in all up strokes (except in such as shall he named), and es|wcially so as
lo be clearly noticeable in the wide slicing* iiud long initial and final strokes. To secure this direct lever-like movement pu*h
on toe pen in producing the long strokes. Hold the pen firtnlyjit a!) times neither loosely nor vice-like.
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RAISE THE PKX OCCASIONALLY. You may (should) nlu the pea at the dot of r and in making r. Check the motion !
toe shoulder nf the second style r but do not slop It Hnlsr Die pen as Miggc>*tcd In You should make the down strokes In *

and « more quickly than the average down strokes in order to curve them well. The little finger need not slip in making the

small n, hut it should slip in producing Ihr down stroke of #, especially when the pen is raided at the bottom Draw the first

down stroke of n gently to the left, making it more deliberately and longer and more slanting than the average down stroke.

Noliee carefully that the down strokes of s and a are quite slanting, but that nf the o is less curving, Make the three main
stroke* Of without slipping the little finger.

In producing turns that are very short and angular, the pen should stop, hut if you prefer rounding, full, free, graceful
turns, the pen should he kept moving at a livelier pace. In fact I like a free, easy and graceful motion, because that means,
when under control, free, graceful, Ixrautiful forms. Master the preliminary exercises, elements and principles l>cforc beginning on
the letters. Take one form at a time ami fill at least one page (between lines included) before beginning another. Do not
hurry; neither should you sleep, Study your movements and your forms. Criticise and correct. Turn your writing upside down
and examine it critically. When your movement is stiff, practice preliminaries and wide spacing between forms. Halse the
MD and shift the elbow to the right or pull the paper to the left, or both, from two to six times in writing across the page*
When you desire to Improve In form (after practicing movement, select principles, letters, and words with normal spacing,
liaise the pen whenever the movement becomes cratn]H*d. If your movement seems wild, jerky and nervous, push on the up
strokes. If your movement is sluggish and your touch heavy, practice long-line exercises and free, light, graceful movements.
You should make the shaded strokes more slowly than the light OlMti You should make the n's (singly) at the rate of about
thirty per minute, Not that many every minute, but nt that speed. Yon should make about three, then pause and criticise and
observe, Use your best judgment as to just what peculiar action or movement is bBSt for you. If you can use the fingers a
little without weakening the line or producing irregularities and nervous kinks, there is no reason why you should not do so.

Most of our finest |>enmrn use more linger action lhan I think best, but whether it is their ming or my thinking that is wrong
you must determine for yourselves.

Do not shade all tff nor omit shade on all oV. It is a good plan to learn to shade every other n or In your practice. Be
sure to close your oft at the top and to make them rounding and full. Curve the down stroke of the * considerably and raise
the pen at least once in making it. Do your best each time. Make no stroke carelessly. Aim. at all times, to practice thought-
fully and with the view of improving each mul every form- Tins will mean mental us well as muscular effort.

Ifi
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GKACLM I.Nhhh AND M .MMKI'KY, tiracefulneM of line mid symmetry of form are among t*W cUttf essentials of
ornamental writing. Lines should be delicately curved and forms should be full and well rounded to be of the greatest value.
Lints, IO0, .should he smooth and delicate and strong. They .should be faint, vet firm. Contract of light and sliadc Is still
anotlicr essential. All the Anc lines nre pretty, hut when they are iilumimiled hv an itccnsinnal hrlHiant. black shade the beoutv
Is still greater. ' *

HOW tn MAKE I. tl AND /.. The t'*. tl $ and p'j seem to he specially suited to this light shade condition. Let IU learn h..w to make
them. Begin the / much ns you would an i. Hut instead of stopping the pen or reversing the motion nt the hcud-Pnc. as in i. the
pen is raised while the pen is still in motion and on its way to the top to come down again. When ahont thrre siwcr> above the

the vn i

' I"1 "* 1'* 111 *''c air. then suddenly strikes the paper firmly enough to jar or jolt or fore the teeth or jxiints ofme pen apart and then starts toward the hase line, to he lifted giuduallv and dexterously and swiftlv from the impcr as it ncars
the head line nnil to he raised clear of the paficr somewhere between the head and t»M MDCfl. Either this, or to be carried
almost to the line, where the action is checked sufficiently to allow the turn to be made on the line as delicately as in the i.

But it is not done. The top is not yet sipinre. It must he "retouched." This must he done hv making the top ievel ami
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Thp cro**lng i* usually added by making a compound curve over the letter or a short line following it.

,i ni.i"
'n""cr nf *asit'- The nHivcment comes from the hand ami elbow. The action comes from the dhow, hut is suIkIuo! hv

the little linger resting firmly on the blotter and acting in conjunction with the arm and perhaps the other fingers. If vou do
not i aide I be pen near the line. II is necessary to use the fingers more than dcscrllicd. It is not u tin to urr the fingers, but It Is lo
use them to excess.

The -/ is made so similar to the / that additional instructions nre iinneecs*ury unless the other is not plain.
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v froni ""' Ur0e P" *lnrl* ,mti ' * stops" in making the first two strokes In v. Thea ion should come from the elbow as a center. It should act like a hinge. After making the up stroke, come to and below Ibe

JESt I 3fi "SHS* ,wo nm,,cs Mow t,,e ,inc- >rhe P"**""' of the pen upon the poi.cr will be sufficient lochirk the motion. Square similarly m the ( ami finish like an n or an inverted o.
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lm t 1"*"""*" l"nkr ,,U' s ' ,«des of t and tl with a very snap-like, spasmodic, or impulsive action, while others3 ,1 1,7 ""•wWtdjr. 1 prefer u compromise of Ihc two. and therefore make them frcelv. though not so qulcklv as to
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"'""'J", *.'" Produce a rough or nervous-like line. The little finger should* slip freely in the counectlmr
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'"!* ,!"wn "f t and A I.earn to rely more upon yourself than upon these Instructions

then surely succeed. Turn to these remarks for correction and confirniuliun. to the copies for inspiration, and toyourself for .sense.
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HOW LOOPS AUK MADR. lamps arc usually considered difficult. I cannot Mj that I find them very much more so than
umny short letter*. I da llOt think tbllt you will find them so, either. If yon will observe the proper jwisition. Remember the
pmptt Should bfl SO held that the forearm will Ik? at right angles to the connective slant. If, wilh the paper in this position, yon
will cause the j»*n to move to the right nod upward, causing a slight backward and then forward action of Hie nnti in the sleeve,

in conjunction with the hinge motion, and then without stopping the pen nt the top allow It to turn abruptly and descend toward
the line, raiding from the paper somewhere between the crossing and Ihe base line, you will no doiiM find. In due time, that loops
are not so difficult after all. lint you are not done- Place the pen carefully 00 tlie unfinished stroke ami complete as in f or
n and you will have / or ft.

If you do not wish to raise Ihe j>cn at or near the crossing, then let the lingers act in conjunction with the hinge action of
Ihe elbow and check Ihe motion as you arc coming down at the crossing by letting the little linger drag les* freely or rest. You
cannot make loops successfully if your forearm is at right angles to the base line without a good deal of linger action. Whereas,
with the |wtper turned as before advised, you cannot usr the fingers much, hut the muscles of the upper arm instead. This
hinge-like action is the real movement for producing long, slender, substantial loops. In fact, it is the best movement we have
with which to counteract linger action.

I'UKMMIXAItY KXKItt'lSKS COMK FIRST. Of course the preliminary exercises must he maslerrd before attempting the
letters. The letter^ must he mustered before attempting words. The pupil must rely upon his better judgment about the little
things. NOW* don't work loo hard at this loop business. Simply let the little finger slide freely, ond let the arm net as a hinge
at the elbow, and you will find loops to be pleasant to practice. * You mav find them hard at f!r*t t

but the longer von practice
in this maimer the easier they will he, and Ihe better you will like Ihrui.

A WOItl) AIIOl'T MOVKMKNT. Keep in mind that a light, easy, graceful, yet firm and delicate movement Is essential at all
hme>. Do not screw your muscles down so lightly by nervous anxiety Hint thev eanuol act. Xor must vou let them be so
|00« that they l)op around rather tlmu dance or wait*.

Keep in mind tin* fuel that movement must be controlled as well o» created. You must learn to write with seeming rase
and at the same time put forth your greatest effort For the but penmen on earth must necessarily keep close watch of his pen,
even after be has become a master. If timt he true, how much more essential it is for the learner to do the same. Kike all things
else worth securing, penmanship require* toil, else the rich alone could possess it Hut while thev can buv costlv paintings, they
cannot produce fine penmanship without first mrnitijj it by uwi\ It is needless to say why so few of the rich write well.
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INVKHTKD OK LOWER LOOPS. On the loop* Mow the base line wo* where I first learned i.i use (he hinge rather than the
linger action. And It nmy be you can apply the same movement to this class of letters most successfully In the beginning. It Is

not necessary to use lingers. Kven the enthusiasts of muscular movemeni recommend some fliiftcr fiction In the loops, hut It Is

there I do not think it necessary to use thei r it least dot to produce their length. To me It seems rather "•funny" or queer
to bear people say "use the finger* slightly In loops, hut do not use them in the smaller letters. Now, It seems to me, thai the
larger the form the larger should be the notion. In other words, when you have large forms use large muscles, and when you
have ".mail forms use small muscles, Ho) do not understand inc to soy UtJit in snmll forms wc should not use Inrpc ijiu>c1cn.

We Bbonld use large muscles in small forms. In conjunction with small muscles, to give grace, strength and ease of execution.
In the large forms, like limps, use the Small muscles in a secondary manner, in Conjunction with the larger muscles to give
system, accuracy and control. That Is, If you cannot control the large muscles well enough to produce the desired results then
tail into a.tlon the smaller muscles to assist In the work. Do not let prejudice prevent you from using your God-given and
ereuled foices when they can do the work heller than other members. The fact of it Is, you will lind it hard enough to do good
WOrt, by using all the muscles, without trying to do all your work with a few. You may have some difficulty in gettimr the
Croaking "p hs far as the base line In the loops herewith In coming from the bottom, hut it should be there. Do not stop the
pen at the bottom, hut fceep it moving. Hy close observation you will sec that the down strokes In loops are not quite straight,
or should nut he so at leust. It is generally supposed that they are straight and arc usually so taught, hut none of our hot pco-
meu or engravers make them so. Your jr*i ought to make good h't if reversed, your ft should Itegin the same as Do not
Imiokc at lite top of your loops above the line nor at the bottom of those below the line, hut keep the motion going. Do this hi
avoid sharp, angular turns. Aim. at all times, to secure enough speed for gracefulness and smootluiess of line, and enough
control for accuracy and system. A good rule to follow Is to "write as slowly as you can to write freely," or "to write as freely
as you can to write accurately." In other words, do not go so fast hut that you can go orderly, nor so slowly that you can do
your work with apparent ease.
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The 1 and / lire somewhat more difficult to execute than the other loops, hernu>e we hnve nn up Stroke three SMfieS l«>ii|r

mi the main slant. Tlie llttir Anger may slip nr rest whichever way you tike iiest in producing the lower limp in these letters. It
is best, however, to raise the pen ns you eomc to the line he fore milling the final curve. In the f. Hie pen miiv tie raised to advantage
twice, once near the crossing going down ami at the hnse line coming up. If von can make it M well M vnu wish, and he sure
or it each time, without raising the pen, so much the better! but there arc hut few who enn. This raising of the pen ho
frequently may seem to muiiy very detrementnl, hut I have vet to find a sufficient number of fine penmen who do not raise the
per. frequently, to indicate that It Is had. In truth. It Is this very reason why manv do not write better. They are h.Ut not to
rinse the |m ji niid mil to use the Angers. It is simply another proof Mutt precept Is not m good as example. If" I were to write
OS I WW told I would not hnve written these lesson*. Why? Hecnii.se I was told to write, not as others wrote, hut as some one
thought it ought to be written.

SPACING. I hnve said nothing about spacing. The spaces between letters should Ik- a trifle wider Minn hi letters. How much
wider Is a iimller of Uste: rather than rule. You can gauge my ti.stc by consulting the sentence. "Good penmanship pavs," onUW first plnte. Study it. You will see Mint all the words given for practice are not 'paced the same. The spacing was made
wuic in some nnd narrow in others, to give variety for practice. When vour movements become cramped and sluggish It wouldw

.
eM Y 5? .

WOWS with Jong strokes (wide spacing) between the leUers. We do not deem It advisable to use wide
spacing in Mie letters, us it encourages a scrawling bund.

KOitM STUDY. Keep Constantly In mind that nearly nil angles ore the same and nenrlv all Minis arc the sninc. I'or instance,
he top of the small i should be Ihe same as the junction of lines in /, Mie turn* at the base should be alike as well. The turns id

Id he well If you
Vfter practicing the

Keep your pens in



In thc*e exercises, it U not well to iitlriupl to sec in dclai! Uie furim. a* I hey full from the pen. lift the |H*ft mast travel

faster than llir eye can trove! ami observe detail. Instead of looking Intently either lit the top of the excreta* or at the bottom

v.bllc making ttj H» Utter plan b to look at the Crtfcfrf ft* a whole. Imping the pen moving |n>ri*onlully BOOH the page H thai

the excrrfrc will rc*t on the base Hoe, In the diminisliing exercise, simply see that the cxercbe fc diminishing unifornilj and at

the right ratio. After Ihc work Is done ami the pen lifted from the
J
wiper, Uic eye CU then Ml the *** «™r -lrtcCt

where It is fnolly In detail.

All that the eye CU hope lb do while the pen b in motion b U> delect whether H*c exerciser are uniform in height, spacing

and slant, and whether they are resting on the base line, whether the diminishing ones are diminishing nt U» right ratio, nod

whether the shades are right in width. At the same time seeondary consideration may be given to fiuch mattrr* a* curvature,

symmetry, etc.

The flr*t thing to rounder b UK shape of the form. The second Ihing to consider Is the location of the diode, The third

tiling to eon^idrr b Uic shape of the jdtadc ami where IU heaviest part occurs, Tlie ability to make what b known a« a -swell*'

shade—a *hndc Hint inercanc* gradually until a maximum width in obtained and then instantly begins to diminish Is not Required

in u dav. Almost any one am make a' long, monotonously henry aimdc. hot only an expert can make a shade *hort ami swelling

in the center. To make a short shade that swells well in the middle and tapers gradually both ways, require* a quick* responsive,

flexible, elAstic, up and down action.

No cxcrcUc is letter suited to the development of Uic ability to make a short slmdc, and to place it high or low upon the

form at will, Hum the old, long m exercise on |wgc *J!». Study carefully the form of live exercLse unshaded U given. Notice

eurefully that the up and down strokes are curved about equally, and Hint the upper and lower loops of the exercise are the

same in ubc ami slunt. I'rnrttcr OpOti the unshaded exerctoc until you can make the form welt. Then practice it, placing the

shade below Hie crossing but not with the heaviest pfff louehing the bU6 line- After having mastered this, take up Hie one

with shade at the top, above Ihe crossing, practice it until you can make the shade short and near the top. Next practice In

making every other form fthnded above and every other form shaded behiw, hut not allowing any irf Ihe shade to extend a*- far a>

the center of the form. Finally, to become complete master of the art of uluding, practice the final form of tlic long # e,\erelsr

wherein it Is shnded both at the top and nl the bottom. This require* an unusually quick, elastic anil re*iKin*ive action—an



tu. t inn Unit many who call UmPWIWm profttrimyito bSVC never attained. It Js prr<lllflj llir* mpOSftH of the action required of
tlic feci and legs when jumping off of I he tloor and endeavoring tu crack the heels togelher three times before alighting, anil

ihcrc are fewrr people by fnr in the world ff» ran make this long | exercise U N should be miole thmi can perform the physical
feat just mentioned.

In order to make the ilircet oval as shown, start the motion In* fore VN touch the |h n to the pain*!*, and endeavor to corve
holli I' equally, placing thr heaviest part of the *dmde ut half the slant height, which is nhove half the height of llie form.
See that the similes swell In the renter and taper gradually both ways.

Tlie revcrsc-oval principle I* the reverse of the direet ovnl except that It is left UptA al the Im*c. 'llie reverie-oval
principle with the low shade is modified hy Hallmlng the rijrht side Mid plating the heaviest part of the shade near the base line.

Tin: reverse oral ami com|>onnd curve principle, as In i\ u and j» t Is curved a little more in the beginning than the other principles
just mentioned, while thr shade. although different In Khape, should l»c located at half the slanl height as concents Its heaviest

part

This is the last of Ihe rc%*rr*e-uval arid principles and as they lie at the foundation of form ami execution study them
critically and practice them faithfully, and mult* will T»e fully appreciated later on. Pew stndcnU work long and fnithfullv
enough upon thcxr principles before hurrying on to Ihe letters constructed fWffl them, lie, therefitre, persrrving and |witient Willi
youi prnethe upon thnn, reviewing them frequently from time to time with a view of perfecting and mastering them,

Tlie eapitiil stem exercises nod principle** a* shown on the following jwges are very ImpOffaUrti and slmnld he sludieil and
prncliced faithfully from time to lime. These exercises have long cilice l*cn rcrugni*cif hy teachers of |>cmnafi*hlp as funda-
mentals for form ind freedom of the highest order. A I way* master the form Itcfnre attempting Ihe shude, using an easy, grace-
fu! movement with considerable force and energy.

No finger action whatever shouhl he used In the execution of capital letters. The finger* should hold Hie DOtj and grip
It somewhat more tightly when making a shade than light lines, hut no conscious effort Is- necessary in this particular If the
fingers nrr allowed to act hi eimjunrtinn with the ami Ihey will almost Invuriahly weaken the form and flatten thr ovaU The
shades on the capital stem are heated on the lower half of Ihe letter and heaviest p.irt near Ihe base line. The slant of the shade
should be foi an angle of ahoul twenty-five degrees.
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Take up one exercise or form at a lime anil stirk t.. II udUI y.m Itivc mastered II, or at least made substantial improve
mrril. A* a rule, two or three pages at least should be devoted lo a form before going ahead. Not tofrequcntly It U necessary
'" cm,-r ita* with a form before impr.ivnu. itl i- shown. Impn.vrm.nt 1* more the result of crilieal* observation and
careful .*iT..rl limn prolog. I hut indiscriminate practice.

Kmlrnvor ti. always determine the shape, the location and the slant of the oval, as well as the location, the sha I- and tlir
*lnr,l of the shade, before pr.-cceding with the practice. Much time, effort mid paper may thus he saved, a* the average pupil
practice* entirely too much and oliservcs, studies nnd crllicises too little. Before one can hope to cultivate pond writing lie inns I

lenrn 1.. perceive It. In other words one must think g..od writing liefore lie can bopfl to reproduce It. And before one can
think «ood writing it is necessary to analyse carefully and critically various forms comprising the script characters, for the
average pi rsnii knows far less nhoat script forms than he Imngine*.

The various principles presented separately and combined n.r.1 |„ he studied patiently and tl.cn prnetk'ed hilellipcntlv
and jarscvcrinply. Good wriling is a growth rather than n luddrn attainment. It lake* nnrntlw and years rather than dovs and
»ccks lo acquire it. Therefore you sliotild not become discouraged if after n few dnvs or weeks practice vou fall to write lest
than half as well as you think you should. The subtleties of script lines, shades ami forms are such as to demand the finest
quality of our thought to perceive, as well as the finest quality of cur effort to create nnd command. Tlir fair mistress of fine
.irt In writing is quite as evasive, charming and difficult lo acquire as the fair mistress of other fine arts.

In order to make capitals well, it is necessary to see that the forearm Is Hot encumbered with unnecessary clothing. The
..nn should net freely on the muscle in front of thr elbow. The elbow itself Bay l>r right off the edge of the table but the ful!
weight or the arm should res! on the muscle which should lie near the edge of the desk.

The exercises from which the capitals lire formed should be bold and yet delicate. This double quality ilemnmls lliat they
be executed in a hold-like manner, but witb a touri. Ibat is delicate nnd uniform. Considerable power should 1* grncratcd anil
held In reverse In order to do the work confidently, gracefully nnd with ense.
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A FJJW PABT1NC WUKDS A IK

H

"V SMALL LKTTKUS. Now. simv we Imve begun the practire or eapitnls, do not neglect

I lie small letters Keep in rniiul the fart Hint tliry arc of nhfof hnporatnee, imil t lint your suceras n& ji penman will bfl mare sure

AH permanent If you write the srunll letter** uniformly well thrui if you flanli off hree*y capitals at the* ex|K*nse of the huuiII

forms, Kukc of eieeutlnn will tlo more toward making your forms graceful Hum MgUitllg else, save an acrurate knowledge of
form; but the Iwo together—form and movement— are the main mpiircments. If you luive them you are fortunate, hut If you
Imve them to get, you neeii not despair.

PitKLLM IXA It I KS FOU CAPITAL PRACTICB. The preliminary exercises and principles nl the top of each plalc should he
"

mastered hefnre lteghmlug the letters. See that your shade* arc comparatively >hort, smooth anil frit, ami your ovals full, free

and graceful. To secure these essential* you must Irt the arm revolve freely on the muscle within Hie sleeve nt Hie clhow, Italic

a pretty brisk and forceful, yet clelleate action. The power should eooie ehlefly from the shoulder The muscle In front of the
ejlwiw must wnc as the main eetiter of motion mtd of control. This rent mny Ik? near the edge of the table, lit fnet. the elbow
may he off the edgv of the table, hut the whole weight of the arm should rest. The arm may be placed further on the table for
small letters.

Dp riot fall to keep the juNition iwonuurndrd, that of luivmg the forearm at right angle* with the eonneellve slant- Shift

the clhow to the right often or the paper to the left. For capitals, the arm may lie held more nearly at right angle* to the line

on wliieh you write. As will he Weft, the heaviest part, the simile, \n about half the height. W hen you find It difficult to detemdne
the esact curvature of a stroke, turn baek and study the first plate. Fur It Is as necessary that you study form and seeure

accuracy in enpltaU ns well ah In small letters. These letter* should he made with a full, free, eireular action. The shades
should he made with more Hum ordinary foree and firmness, though not stiffly, If you are thoroughly interested in your work,
you will derive much pleasure in acquiring them. Confidence U essential in hold, delirale, graceful, accurate eapital practice.

Observe carefully the loention of the shade, where it H heaviest, where It (Wgfa* and terminates, rlc-



SYSTEM. SYMMETRY, AM) SIMPLICITY Toil CAPITA I J*. The tendency of young *l orient* I* to run- more for Indis-

criminate liflBrttftlttg than fur system, symmetry and simplicity* The day fur flourish-hardened capitals ami cramped small

letter** la pnftt— they were the allies Of whole arm ami linger apVCWMto Today, the handwriting thai pleases most must be
written with a uniformly free, graceful, and controllable movement, alike on capitals arid small letter*. In fart, ttir movement
which is employed <n small letters ought to he employed to syHie mother the capitals, unci the motion employed in capital* should

he iitilixed to give freedom, grace, and strength to the small letters. Therefore, do not divorce the movements too completely,

HOW TO MAKE OVALS AND SHADES. 'Mir mat forms should he made with a full, forceful action fnim the start.

The shade should he produced with a firm hut not spasmodic action* The fingers uutft not act hat grip and hold the pen more
lirmU limn at other times (though thiK will Ik* somewhat unconscious.) The shade shou'd begin at half the licighL Ami right

here Irt me mid that shading requires n double action. Vut only the pen be driven about a erntral (mint to produce the full*

graceful oval, but It must he forced up and down (Ihe points forced apart and then allowed hi return to their normal iKj*iliou>

MS well, ami at the same time. This requires what b generally termed an "Ha-dic* action. It Is this l\v\\hlr and elastic action

that produces the short, full, smooth, and sparkling shade which dislinguislie* professional writing from amateur efFurtfi. A
very gcucrnl leudeney in small letter* is to curve the up strokes too much and to make them Umj sluggishly ami lightly. That is,

Ihe tendency !* to use n movement which lacks force? a movcmenel not direct from Hie elbow. To overoiuie this, it Is well to see

that the little finger btfpi freely with each op stroke and that the motion comes direr! from tlie elbow, the forearm serving as a

tadtuiL

Kndiavor to digest the meaning of the last line and to allow it to crop out of the sleeve and jkmi in Hie form of a graee*

ful, accurate script. Keep in mind that It U not alone ipiantity of practice hut quality or kind of practice that develops

superior penmanship.
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Sl'EKD AND SIIADR. I^*t the pen lie driven oyer the paper with ronsidcruble speed and force. Make Ihc first exercise al the

rate of iiIhkiI 100 down strokes |»cr minute. The heaviest part of the simile should he phieefl ut al*>ut half the bright The

Uncle should be short, thick in the center, and slender tuward the ends. It should not extend up or dnwn far enough I" detract

from the delicacy of Hie turns nt the tup ami holtimi. ttfl pen may be raised at the base of l\ U t And Y t but 1 did not rate It

there* nor do I usually.

The shade in V and ;Ms placed much tta three letter* The pen may be raised nl the line in

Uniting these fo»& It was so raised in the copy. Remember the loop in Q should be Ion? nud horizontal unci in the % It

should Ik* about on the connective slant The shade in the J should be below the line.

TENDENCIES AND HOW TO CORRECT THEM, The tendencies in these letters are to make the first stroke or l\ V, anu

V too slantinp mid too wide or open at the twu,c, and In the Q and Zf to mnke the small loops too nearly round and t» u*c ton

much rolling motion In the lower part of the letter. The rawing of the pen as sujrpcMcd will aid In Battening the little loops.

The use of more rolling or shoulder action will aid In curving the first strokes in the tirst forms, t'sc plenty of the tuiipc aetion

In the hmg down stroke of the hark of the J.

The shaded stroke In Q and X is curved more than In the letters of the previous plate. The tendency Is to make the

shade fio low a* to interfere with the construction of the small loop*.

Heed the injunction of the Inst line. Now Is the time to learn, not after you have other tilings to think about. Make Mmt

band of yours obey your will. It can be trained to do almost anything fm dictate. There is nothing like being master of your
own powers of cxprc&sion. The hand should necessarily lie the servant of the mind—It U your duty lo make It suck
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TOO MUCH Ml- MCI I.Alt TKNSION AND IIUVV TO AVOID IT. In writing Hie small letters, push the pen along delicately

yet llrmly, aiming to he sure of Hie form, hut mil over-analou*. It is possible to tension I he muscle* too lightly, whlrh Is ofler

the remit of over anxiety unci nervousness* Keep in mind Hud when the muscle is teiisioned too lightly It will restrict the motion

anil cause shorl. broken line- and spnMiiodle motions. On the other hand, when the muscle (s not tcnsloncd properly, the mow
mcnts Are Inefficient »nrl weak. In this condition the Imini usually seems lifeless and huiy. If you are feeling tired, mentally

i»r physically, the muscle run not be made to re*pund in such a way as to he very satisfying, unless you are too easily satisfied.

If the mind or will is loo weak In transmit to the musch enough slhuulu* In put It hi action and sustain the same, hot little

guud CM he accomplished. On Hie other hand, if the muscle U too fatigued to respond In Hie dictate* of Hie will, little improve-

ment need he expected. Therefore try to feel right when von practice ami then practice carefully, which menus thoughtfully and

briskly.

THE CAHTAI. STKM* The capital stem yon will find to he difficult. The curve slwidd be slight in the beginning, but in the

tetttll given it is made a trifle? shorter and more curving Hum In the principle. Let the arm roll freely in making the large oval.

Of course that will require u loose sleeve and a flexible ami elastic muscle near the elbow. Make your work larger than here

given, nearly doubh the size* The shades in the^e letters should he placed below half the height and near and on the line. The

heaviest part should nearly touch the line.

KNDKAVOR TO UHKAK YOUR OWN RKCOItU. The idea conveyed in thin heading is a good one. If you will try. each

and every time, t itdo your former effort, you will certainly Improve, lint lhat will he difficult to do. It means that you can

not follow one effort with another in cpjick succession for any considerable length of time without becoming wearied* Therefore

it will be best to runUe a few efforts—then rest before trying again* But do not let Hie recess Iw long enough to lead In drowsi-

ness nor indifference. He interested, fnun lop to toe. If you want to become a flue penman.

A LOOK BACKWARD* K&aminc your smalt letters critically, and If you find them defective it would he time saved In Hie

end if you would return to Ihe first lesson anil review them all up to the one herewith* Remember you ought to "pend from one

week to one month (from one to three hours" practice per day) on each plate* You can not tbi justice to one plate in a Icuotli

nor to yourself*
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CHANGE OK POSITION BENEFICIAL AT TIMES. The capitals A, S\ if. S, L. and f/ arc usually quite diffieult. Main

fail on the lettrrfi even after having secured » K^d lUlU- To OTMOOlflt this seeming diftirully, nil you need to ilo is to change

your position. Thr forearm may be held nearly at right angles to the line on wlurh von write in making the stem, but in

making the second part of A t X or ,V
t
the elbow shottlil be shoved to the right, or thr paper Iwlsled slightly to the right at the

top. Ho its to ntlow the free use nf thr hinge aeUon. If you will nnee form the hnbit of using thb hinge or plvot-IIke action, of

the elbow, you will etijoy these letter*. Pupils have been taught to keep Ihe forearm piirnllel with the sides of the paper and

to drive the arm in and onl the sleeve at the elhow in producing the*e form*, am! m a consequence they usually failed and

have therefore used the other style* of letters.

ELHOW MAY BE ALLOWED TO SUP—IP AKM HINDS. In finishing the style of J/ iti Mueller, the elbow may be allowed

to slip slightly if it seems to bind or cramp in Uie sleeve near the elbow. Don't be wared if some one should "yell" whole-arm

movement. Just so you produce the form, it matters HlUe wlietlier you raise or rest the elbow. So far as capitals are con-

cerned, I believe the wholr-arm movement as good as any for ornamental writing. But I do not consider It good for small

letters. Thut U t where the while arm is used in producing capitals there is a tendency to use too inneh finger action in the small

bttarft For experience has proven that where the arm rests at the elhow for all Ihe letters, the small letter practice has a

tendency to systematise the capitals, and the capital practice has a tendency to make the small forms more free and graceful.

GURVB STKM IN Lp AND S. If you will curve the stem of S and £ well you will not luivc very much eerlou* trouble, I like

to raise the |>en in the L thr same a* though I were going to make an & Tins, It seems to me, is much easier and surer. And
surenety* is one of the essentials of professionalism. If you cannot write with reasonable soreness (which means" to make nlnr

goml letters to one poor one, or to make a good one whenever you make up your mind to do so), you are yet a mere learner—

a

student, and not a proficient penman. Surcncas b a very essential elcnu nl of fine penmanslup.
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MODIFIKD IMflNCirI.K. Here we Imvr u modllWation of I former principle; one thtit is used quite extensively. The aim

should Ik* to keep llic principle as full mul unmodified us pottlbfa The tendency Is bp make it loo narrow and loo sharp at the

top. The first oval should l>c horixontnl, or nearly so. This oval should Mm drop below the line; In fact, should not quite

touch It Tliere Is no need of rule in this phase of the work. Thai is, forms need not eoofono to some me pattern to he pretty.

The, chief requirement is that the letters, as a whole. balance well: that 1h« ovals are full anil the lines well eurved: anil that

the linen are fine and the shade* smooth.

The last line expresses the three chief essentials *»f pwge writing. II is not necessary to write any parlletilar slant, hat it Is

essential thai il be uniform. So it H with spacing. There Is no reason why you should not write n more compact hand than

liere given if you prefer such a hand. The same be true of a more running style. The main tiling fs to make the style you prefer

beautiful. This yon can do by employing such element* of hcauly in lightness ami curvature of lines as is most universally

admired, Hut if in connection with these you can leave the irapn *s of ycuir own nalure (hereon, so much the better for you and

for your profession.

You eanoot, in fact, avoid writing unlike other jieople. That is, your own personality will exert itself even though you tight

agaiust It Vou have no more right in Irving to imitate another's jieeulinr handwriting than to imitate in manners ami looks.

The sooner you discover yourself, your own peculiar style, the sooner you will he considered a penman. Kven though your style is

UOl ft* fine as some one eUe's, if il Is original and yours, il will lie considered more favorably than if It Is an imitation.
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UODIFII'.D STEMS. The forms on this pint* arc nulhlng other than modified «tem»S tlie shade being the same. The large

Initial oval diould Ik- about horizontal. It slionUl never Ik- higher at the left end than at the right. The arm mii-l roll frccly

ncar the elbow In shirting this form, hut the paper and pen must he adjusted so os tn produce smooth shade*. If you And the

DUde rOTgJi OD the under llde it will he because of a poor position or an improperly adjusted holder. Tile shades of the second

style of P. Jl nd It must be made leM rapidly than the other shades. The tendency h to make the shade so low and nhrupt a»

to interfere Willi a nice delleate turn at Hie hose of the ftrst pert of the letter. Keep the shude high In and B, Heed the In-

junction contained In the last line. It is only through repented nltcmpl» that a fine handwriting Is possible.

HABITS THAT A KPKt'T WHITING. If, In your practice from these lessons, your work seems weak, nervous, -.tiff or

Irrejrtdar, the liest lliinjr to do Is to (To back to cierelse* and principles. Vigorous drill U the key to mastery. A few attempt-

will profit but little. Such fitful practice Is a mere aggravation—enough, ]>erh«ps to discourage, Therefore, unless you arc will-

ing to work hard, faithfully and long you need not expect to become much of a penman. For 11 lakes time b) learn to write a

thorotighlv professional hand. In fact, you must grow Into It— in part, at least, And while you are growing mid training it will

help things along financially, hea Ithfully, and morally If you do away with BOpMoft drinking ten and coffer, and irrejrulnr fat-

ing and sleeping

Some years UgD I ceased *ueh of these hahlt* o& I had con trnrtrd, for fenr that they udpht hlflucttW my workt and 1 nin

glnu of 1L I knew that they could (and quit* likely would) influence my work in audi a way that it would lie difficult to

attribute n Uttte nervousness nr irregularity to thetir stimulants; therefore, to be sun* about ft, I quit using them. 1 would

recommend the MUM to you. After Iwcnty ymiV of desk work, by keeping proper hours and eating wholesome foml, I find

mv health much better than when I liegnn. ti this not well worth considering



FAITHFUIJ.Y, KNm rsi \ST1('.\IJA\ RIGOROUSLY, The' capital exercises VrewlU, ikttttffl be practiced faithfully,
enthusiastically and ri^rously. Tin not paUM much along Uw way. Rata ilic |fcn in jfoinp from one W to another, hut you need
nut cheek the motion. Make the stems of tin* 1ft first, then finish from rl|rhl to left. The (V* may be made continuously with-
out raising tht* pen. or you may raise It after the *hade. as did the writer

What is true of the <f Is aln> true of the Iiai*c the pen in M and .V. hut tin not place the pen on the shade .»f the flr*t

part In starting the second, hut near to It Intend. Suit yourself about raWnp the pen in Q. The IF is* similar lo the .V mid %
One of the. main faults with iK-jrlnncrs Is to hurry Utc motion too riiueh in fillip from one form to another. Tim* in the

J'* there is no need of hurry in making the lateral oval and joining the following foiHL Ovals are frequently Uullcned lu thi

hjLstc of jiihiin^ Simply let the arm revolve with freedom and com* on the muscle near the dhow. Rndcnvor to secure fullnes
of ovnl rnti'cr Mom fastness <if motion. For beauty ahouhl lie your aim. Speed* In thfe line of work. U of secondary Import*
Of course you must have enough force mid ntomentom to secure fullness nnd itrace fulness of form, but it b fiwHih to have so
much of it n *<* destroy these desired i|uitliticv

To secure uraee, delicacy, smoothness, ormness, and Mreo^th, you must uw n Certain speed nud mo itum. If you drop
bell|« or jio beyond this desired rate Of motion you will full In securing all these essential qualities. You must ncemnmodutc your
inclinations lo Hie possibility of the work to be done. Form* like those herewith demand a certain rote of sjiecd and it is folly In
endeavor to Jfo beyond their limit. If ynu are naturally nervous you will necessarily write faster than (hour of steudv nerves mid
deliberate umvriueuL

|
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CAPITAI-S. Capital*] Wlmi fond memories tin* word recall*! How well do I cull to mind the amount of enjoyment

inspiration I derived from some "whole-arm capitals* in the hack of a copy-book ii quarter of a century ago* If the forms

herewith wire to awaken .» much enthusiasm on the part of the renders as similar ones have in me in the past, I .should envy

their delimit. For 1 consider the moments spent in the acquirement of these forms (and they took a decade) among the happiest

of my life. But a large portion of thut delight luis gone forever, never to return save at beholding some masterpiece in palm*
ing or in Irving to draw something which seems just beyond my present powers, hut winch I hope to attain- Surely "there is

more pleasure in pursuit than in |Kwsession/* hut there is more satisfaction In having it than baring it to get. Therefore enjoy the

pleasure of art(faring and then the satisfaction which comes only by possession.

CONCEPTION, CONFIDENCE and PRACTICE—THREE ESSENTIALS. But you want to know how to make n set of

capHalS. Well, the lirst requisite is a knowledge of form. The next -and most important essential is skill, which comes only by

proper effort repeated about a million times. Another very .good thing to have, and it comes beat by experience, is confidence.

Not necessarily that kind which causes the head to swell, hut rather that which is the result of honest effort and service. I have

heard some say that to be able to make a good set of capitals you must make a half dnr.cn sets daily. No doubt that is a good

way to learn/ But there are other ways. Practice on each letter until you ran make it well any time of day without preliminary

practice. Then you can make a set of capitals with hut little additional practice.

SINGLE LETTERS WEST—FULL ALPHABET AFTER, So long as you are not reasonably sure of the product before the

ink leaves the |Kan you need not expect to experience a "howling" success In getting up sets of capitals. As long as you make
as manv inissex as hiU don't spend time on the alphabet. Spend it on individual letters. But if you think you can make letter*

better than other people think v«u can, make a set of capitals, then sit eooly down and look at each letter critically ami see If

vou wotdd Ik* willing to lurve the pOOTCft one of the lot serve us initial in a penmanship journal. If not, work at such letter or

Utters until you would,

RELATION OF WHOLE, NOT INDIVIDUAL FORM, DETERMINES EFFECT- But the appearance of the alphabet, after

all, is not dependent so much upon the form of individual letter* U upon Hie relationship as a whole, All forms should be about

equally distiint, mid tlfe shades uniform in weight.

THE MOVEMENT FOR CAPITALS, The movement should come chiefly from the upper arm and shoulder. The power should

come from the shoulder. The control should come from resting the forearm on the table. The muscles near the elbow should

serve as a rubl>er-like rest, but Ihev must not he rigid. Little or no Anger action should he uted except to grip the holder more
lightlv in producing shades.
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The four preceding pl.ilr* were prepared l.y K. A. I.upfrr, instructor in the ZtHrlU College of Pcnmnnslilp, CoIumbtU, O.

BO





The tptdum »» thh p*gt ami the one pa the following pfltfc nre frnm the pen of K. \. I (U pfer. instructor
In the Kuerten Colic?.- of iVnnmnship, Columbus, Ohio.

C,2

By E. A. Lupfer. Principnl of Zancrinn College. Columbus, Ohio.
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Hy IL A, I.upft-r, Zanrrian Ciillrgr of IViuuunship, Culumhus Oliiu<

WrHtrii hy K. V I.Mpfer.



By V. B. Courtney. r>i><r»it. Mid.
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The nttovo I* one of lite mimy fine HHW'tlllCTH wlik-h appear in The Madarnsi Rook. Published bv /.niirr fc Blow
Com puny. Columbus, Ohio.
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TINE A KT PENMANSHIP APPI.1F.D TO I.KTTF.R WHITING

By A. D. TAYLOR

WIhuc ptnnroHflp In point of nccuracy, grace, delicacy, strength and Imnnonv nil eonihinrd. we Imvc timet seen ftWllffd,

Mr. Taylor whs Imly a genius, faftufag Into the art Of pcmimn'Jiip a rvfiiirtncnt It never knew before he lived.

The Idler presented in pnpr* V* iuh! ?:t ft one of llir beflt The delicacy »f Hie uriginal was such tli#ii ihi proriSf. nf rn-

jfrnvinjr and printing can du it justice, Tlic iiicDhkI employed U photographicnlly correct, but the. screen increases the thickness

<>f the line and rOOgbBM it nut n little.

Study it* nrninpciiM'nt, It* effect, It* uniformity in height and slant, it* grace and harmony, and Its twldncss ha well

Notice critically the Initial and llmil strokes, how daintily they nre curved, and how harmonious nnd uniform in alaiit. Observe
also the |wrfcct spacing hittettn word*.

See what UCndePi graceful, full, free nnd symmetrical loop* liave liren produced. And *uch exactness and daintiness In

IV k remarkable. The skill required for §ueh precision and freedom Is second to that of no other. We arc delighted to be
fortunate enough lo present anil pKKPrg 1( in this hook.
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\\> now coHM to %IWlUW writing, comblnatlous a* Ihry arc frctptcntty called. Tliis work is tumidly considered the imi*1

ftociiuitlnir pnrt «f penmanship, II Is h kind of work. too, that cans,-* one In display Mlf originality limn ordinary papc

v ritinjr*

The essential* of yood signature wrilln>r arc imu'h the same a* Hkw wlileli underlie other ornnmcnlftl |K*ntuaii*hlp. Huw-

mcr. II Is wdl here in emphasize Uir fuel thnt Hie letters should a* n rule appear to he equal in blue mid spacing Very

frequently capitals nre spaceu irregularly liy amateurs who become interested 6 tin* entanglement of lint**, rather than mi their

I i|jht relation.

An Hid rule for urnnlr comhimilionv nourishes, clc. t I* that lines fttwatd run nearly pftnQd or thai Ihcy should crow at

nearly rijilit angles. *
i signatures comply with thi* rule, and |MM>r one* violate 1L

A K*>od combination doc* not HOmUfHj mmn thftl nil of the letter* should I*** Joined, liut mttttT that they overlap earh

nth* r in such a way that they have Ihr appearance of joining

Another essential In sijpiuture designs is thnt the capitals ibotiU form symmetrical rouihiiiatlon or effect Tluit Is one

side of the name should a ppcar to he about as larjrc as the other side.

A harmonious signature, as a rule, is nut the produrt of hanly thought atitl action, nor M a rule Hie result oT even one, two or

Ihrec effort*. It Is really necessary sometime* to work upon certain combination', of letter* for months lie fore the best efforts can

Ik* secured.

Kaeh capital In a luVh-ifrndi mhination, should, if shorn of or Ke|uiratcd from its llourlshc*, be a woll-fnrmcd, standard.

.-uvuratCt plain letter; good in pro|H>rtion and symmetrical In outline, and fcracefid.

[I is not a gDOd plan to liave two or three close topidhcr ami then one ur twa off by themselves. Shade* M to

la* about the same In thickness and -.paced nearly as -Kisslblc the same distance apart. Of course, absolute e<|iinlity Is not dcaircd.

for It then has a tendency to ap|«*ar too mechanical, exact and lifeless*

Ornamental |h iimmishlp belong to the domain of fine arts, being Uaulifol rather than useful. It is not as high « 11 art as

painting, M-ulpturc, architecture, music or poctrv, because It Is Its* complex, but il Is more fundamental and simple and that Is

why It K ao widely appreciated and admired, Hclnjr tfraeeful In form and rhythmle in action, il belong* to line rather than

mechanical arts.

To those who worship devoutly at the shrine of beauty in ornate pcfinuin*Mpi there Will CUM certain WMftSoni that only

the jsilknt anil persevering and tfMorlBg can fully appreciate nrd enjoy.
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By E. W. Bloicr.
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By A. D. Taylor.
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By A. D. Taylor.
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THE BUSINESS EDUCATOR
THIS bouk would mil H* coniptrl* If ll contained Ml

r+t+rmcr to TUr lloftinva* Educator, th* monthh
prnmanxhlp Journal puMUhrd / u -

i A Mo*#r
Company,

Th* pflbliihrr* -par* ncilhrr *ffwrl nor rtpriltr In pre-
ml (rom month to monih the b*»t inai thr Arid of prn-

raanthlp afford*.

t - !- -
. talrnl la mi to contribute i< m in pen*

mtnihip. minting, iperlmcn* of pmm«n*hip •rUrtr*.
rlr.

Each manih * - li ir* publi*hrd from tnm»trr»
[ii and prwnl. Thrr* fa a mmI.m pa*«\ Horic*. and
hickration* Invaluahlr In twin Itidrnl and prnfr**innaL

tfiih+rrlplitin prlcr J I . if % a ytmr, f»nadian potlatr lOr;

forricn pottage, 20c.

Of tflm all who arr Intrrmted in prntn*n*hlp and
romrarrrial 'duration *4uiu1rt *ulwHbr for Thr Hu
Kdarator*

The Business Educator
Zaner & Bloicr Comp«ny, Publithcri

Columbus, Ohio.

Revised Edition of

The Madarasz Book
SitfxlUtf inches. 80 pages. Con-
tains llu* finest work of tnfl famous
L, Madarasz, who, as an ornamen-
tal writer, ranked as one nf the

linrst who ever lived.

It is a wonderful book of pen*

manshift inspiration for pro*

iv> and beginners.

A good book to study after prac-

ticing from "Lessons in Ornamen-
tal Penmanship/'

HfWgr P»fcr Otper, CtoK jtfLef

Zanes & Bloser Company
Prnm*n*hip Publisher* Columbus* Ohio

WHY YOU SHOULD TRAIN IN THE
ZANERIAN COLLEGE OF PENMANSHIP

Hrc*a**+ you will jret tin- liitrsl mid 1*^1 Inttrurlhin; the fnnst successful method*; Hit mint Inspiring
mm l r

-
J-

1 p coplo; |minstfik T
ii^ criticism* Wtd hrlpful suRpcsllonft; ci»mc In eonlm't with thr heat In Hip pro-

renlOtt{ he surramwtt] with d6ddedly |K-nmrmvhip ritrtiotpherc, Ktn OIH nf thr llnr^-l cm Ilections of pen-
" 1 t: hi j in thi* country; Ik* Irrutrd fairly, courteously uiul hrlpfuK

llttnuiv thr /.liiorhin iv Ihr ImnK of (be /nncr Method of Writing nnil >iU|K*rintendcul>t nnri MbOH officials

come to \\s fur suprrvtsnr^ fiml sperinl teachers uf writing. TcrMHi* who lire ZiineH:in-t mined nrc therefore
In rleimuul, \Vr cheerfully awM nur ptiplN In Hcriiriiija: positron* frt* of rlmrjitv

Writv for Literature

Columbus
Headq\]<xrters (or Good Unmans Home of ZancrMdhod Writing
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A Professional Certificate

Any m practicing from these IcWWi who at-

tains Mich pniflckaej as fa expected of thon wbo

aspire to he professional*, will lie granted a hcnutiful

rertituMle fur one dullnr. This I- an opportunity

worth many dollars and should I*e grasped hy all

nmhiticMLs jH'nniiirishlp nh.

TO secure this certificate send n sjHvimen of

your )H'uman*hip. consisting uf nn alphabet mid u

jmge letter. If Hie work shows sufficient skill you

will he notified* Vou ran then remil the dollar for

the certificate

Wc nU" issue u Students Ornamental Certificate,

price BOtti

ZANER & BLOSER CO.
Columbus, Ohio

ALL PERSONS
PMM»lnp nnd practicing from "^wnm iu fiMmmrw-

foJ I** htmth < /* >
f

ought li> also possess (he Im«A en-

titled "Xitttrrtsui tfofifl Alkptt/tU* as H ifi intended

for advanced students, Utttntn nnd professionals.

It Contain* one hundred nnd sixteen pages, nine hy

twelve beta In slfte, cloth hindlug. and N printed on

rxtra super paper with duuhlc-tnnr sepia Ink H

contain* some three down alphalicts, with instruc-

tions, nnd the finest work from such tiuuttr penmen

n§ Mudarnsfc, Taylor, Kprncer, KHeklnpcr, Courtney,

Doner, Bloner, Mills, Oman and other*. The regular

price U fti.ftO, hul to purchasers of this Imok wc are

pleased to quote n special price uf hut QJO pre-

paid if yon mention at the thne you ppMMl tt copy

of "Lcsaons in Ornamental IViimitiLship** and give

the date of purchasing it-

ZANER & BLOSER CO.
PUBLISHERS COLUMBUS. OHIO


